


Lightweight Elk-O-Lite®

Construction

▼

Flow Efficient 2.0”
Vaned Waterway

▼

Fully Enclosed 
Stainless Steel Gears

▼

Sealed Gear Motors 
with Manual Override

▼

Three Nozzle Sizes; 
Constant Flows from 

15 to 350 GPM

▼

Vertical Travel 135º

▼

Horizontal Travel 
180º or 334º

▼

Double Ball Races with
Stainless Steel Bearings

▼

Compact Size/
Easy Installation

▼

12VDC or 24VDC- 
Maximum 4 Amp Draw

▼

Red Acrylic/Urethane
Enamel Finish

▼

Fully Field Tested

Standard Control Box is weathertight for inside 

or outside mounting. Toggle switches

control water supply, on/off; 

monitor, up/down and right/left;

and nozzle pattern, straight/fog.

The Control Module comes with 

solid state circuitry, and is comple

for maximum protection.

Optional Joystick Control Box mounts inside vehicle 

cab to control monitor, nozzle and water supply. 

Wildland fires are one of the toughest firefighting situations
imaginable. They’re unpredictable, controlled by environmental
conditions and often last many days. That’s why you need 
dependable firefighting equipment that is specially designed to 
protect firefighters as well as to extinguish fire. Sidewinder® from 
Elkhart Brass is the answer.

Sidewinder® is an electric remote controlled wildland monitor that 
mounts on the front bumper of off-road or wildland firefighting 
apparatus. Because you control it from inside the cab, your risk is 
considerably less than in traditional wildland firefighting.

Sidewinder’s 180º spray covers a large area, making it ideal for fight
forest, grass, range and brush fires. Made of rugged, lightweight Elk
with fully enclosed and sealed stainless steel gears and motors. Side
easy to use, easy to maintain and delivers superior performance you
count on.

Elkhart Brass. Over a century of innovation in firefighting.
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Versatile Sidewinder installs easily 

on wildland or structural firefighting

apparatus. Electric remote controls

are operated from inside the 

vehicle to significantly reduce 

risk to firefighters. 

Compact Sidewinder is just

11" high, 8.5" wide, and

8.3" deep.  It weighs only

15.875 lbs.

Monitor can quickly be removed from supply pipe.

This allows access for engine service on vehicles with

forward tilting hoods.

Optional Quick Disconnect



This 2920E 2.0" 
electrically 
actuated valve is
a convenient 
way to add
remote 
control to 
Sidewinder’s
water supply. 

The Most Experienced Manufacturer of Fire Fighting Equipment
Elkhart Brass Mfg. Co., Inc. | 1302 West Beardsley Ave. |  Elkhart, IN 46514

1-800-346-0250  |  www.elkhartbrass.com  |  E-mail: info@elkhartbrass.com

The Sidewinder is furnished standard with a choice of 
one of three electrically operated 
nozzles with manual override.  

• Model 5000-14 comes in a 
choice of 60, 95, 125 or 50 GPM.               

Electrically
Actuated 
Valve

Electrically Operated Nozzles

Quick Disconnect
Monitor can quickly be removed
from supply pipe. This allows access
for engine service on vehicles with
forward tilting hoods.

Manual 
Sidewinder

Smooth 
Bore Tip

Mini Stream 
Shaper

Optional 281A 
Stream Shaper 

for use with 
CAF tip.  

Optional
187CAF Smooth

Bore Tip for 
application of

Compressed Air
Foam (CAF)

• Model 5000-24 is offered in 
175, 200, 250 or 350 GPM. 

• Model 5000-04 
(not shown) is available 
in 15, 30 or 45 GPM.  

Features a durable, 
lightweight 
Elk-O-Lite 
constructed, stick-
operated monitor. 
When you need a 
hands-on, dependable 
wildland firefighting 
apparatus, you 
need a Manual 
Sidewinder.


